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Methods for whole-body PET Imaging have been developed

established, as in the constant infusion flow study with
â€˜50-H20
or the cerebral metabolism study with [â€˜8F]fluo
rodeoxyglucose (FDG), it is difficult to obtain more than

primary and metastatic cancers. The axial FOV of the PET
system is extended by imaging at multiple bed positions to

one or two meaningful

to providea clinical
toolforthedetectionandevaluation
of
cover the whole body. In typical rectilinearPET scans, only a
small fraction of the data Is COlleCtedto form two-dimensional
projection images. In this work, I 00% of the projection data
was ColleCtedto form the two-dimenalonalprojection images.
These projection Images were generated for continuous an
glee over 1800 @,y(.M@Jog sinogram data. In addition, to
mographic Images were formed by using filtered backprojec

tion reconstruction without attenuation correction. Coronal
and sagittal cuts were then extracted from the three-dimen
sional data set. The tomographic Images were reconstructed

to a resolution
of I0.8 mmin alldimensions
becauseof
statistical limitations of the data. Both methods of image
formation resufted In images of high quality with the tomo
graphic reconstruction

providing the highest contrast and

resolution. An acquisl@ontime of 1-2 mm/bed posl@onafter

a 10-mCI
Injection
of[18F]fiuoride
ionor[18F]FDG
wasfound

togivea sufficient
numberofcountsforproducing
imagesof
good resolution and contrast, from a total scanning time of
32â€”64
mm.
J NucIMed 1992;33:1191-1199

ositron emission tomography (PET) has traditionally
focused on studies of single organ systems, such as the
brain or the heart. In these studies, data collection has

been limited to a particular organ, and the end product is

a set of cross-sectional
images.One reasonfor this re
stricted data set is the relatively narrow axial field of view
(FOV) of most PET systems. In order to accumulate
adequate data for high quality static images, relatively long
acquisition times are required. In addition, the require
ment of measured attenuation correction for absolute
quantitation adds to the total scanning time. Except for
cases in which a relatively static isotope distribution is
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cross sectional

image sets per

injection of a radiopharmaceutical.
In this work, we investigate the use of PET imaging of
the whole body, extending the axial FOV by imaging at
multiple bed positions. The use of a PET camera as a
rectilinear scanner is not new, but its utility has generally
been limited to patient positioning and collection of whole

body data for dosimetry (1-3). In these procedures, image
formation

has been restricted to a few planar projection

images viewed with a limited number of angles (e.g., AP
and lateral views). In this work, we do not limit ourselves
to small set of projection views but, as in our preliminary
study (4), we use all the data to form a full two-dimen
sional projection data set, with images between 0Â°and
180Â°.These images can be viewed in a cinematic mode
via computer

display to produce a pseudo three-dimen

sional effect. Since all the data for tomographic reconstruc
tion have been acquired, transaxial cross-sectional images
can be formed using conventional reconstruction tech
niques. These transaxial images are reorganized into a
three-dimensional volume from which coronal and sagittal
views can be extracted.
In the procedures for this study, the total scanning time
for a full whole-body scan was similar to a full conven
tional PET study (30â€”90mm). However, the acquisition
time at each axial position was reduced to 1-4 mm. The
time needed to acquire a full set of transmission scans for
the whole body would be much too long to make the
scanning procedure

practical. Therefore,

this acquisition

step was omitted, and the measurements and discussion
in this work will consider the method as a qualitative
imaging procedure primarily for detection and qualitative
description of primary and metastatic cancer.
MATERIALS AND METhODS

Instrumentation
All data were acquired on an ECAT 931/08-12 whole-body
PET system(Siemens/CTI,Knoxville,TN), whichhas 8 detector
rings, producing 15 simultaneousimages.The detector ring di
ameter of this system is 100 cm, with a 60-cm transaxial FOV
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and 10.8 cm axial FOV. The detection system consists of 128

axial, sagittal

two-dimensionalmodular detector arrays(5), each module con

formed by reconstructing images using conventional filtered

sisting of a 4 x 8 array of detector elements with each element

backprojection.
Each row in a sinogram is a projection of the activity distri

6. 1 mm

wide,

12.5 mm

tall and

30 mm

deep.

The

center-to

and coronal

whole-body

tomographic

images

were

center separation is 6.25 mm with 3.12 mm linear sampling for

bution of the object in a particular slice at one angle between 0

a stationary data collection, and the corresponding distances in
the axial direction are 13.5 mm and 6.75 mm, respectively. The

and 180Â°.
The 931 PET system has 256 ofthese projection views.
If the sinograms are stacked in anatomical order, as shown in
Figure 2, the data along a plane perpendicular to the image slice
along a single row can be extracted. This data set forms a two
dimensional projection image ofthe object, viewed at that angle.

intrinsicspatialresolutionat the center is 5.4 mm FWHM in the
transaxialand 6.4 mm FWHM in the axial direction, degrading
to 6.0 mm and 7.3 mm at 10 cm from the center of the FOV,
respectively.
The intrinsic resolution is relatively uniform in all directions
and, in order to make the system well suited for three-dimensional

volumetric imaging, it is also desirable to have axial sampling

Since, the rows in the sinogram represent views between 0 and

180Â°,
projectionimagesofthe subjectcanbeproducedatallthese
angles. A set of projection images is shown in Figure 3. These
projection images can be viewed via computer display in a

similar to the linear sampling in the transaxial plane. This is
accomplished by interleaving data sets by moving the bed 3.38

cinematicloop to producea pseudothree-dimensionaleffect(6).

mm or one-half the interplane distance for alternate data sets.
The center-to-center spacing between plane 1 and plane 15 is
94.5 mm; therefore,the whole-bodyscanrequiresa datacollec

by row or projection

tion at 0 mm and 3.38 mm followed by a large step of 97.9 mm

In order to improve statisticalquality, a summation of adjacent

If the projection images are extracted from the sinogram row
angle by projection

angle without

additional

processing, the resulting images are very noisy due to the small
number of events accumulated in each element of the sinogram.

(94.5 + 3.38).The processis repeateduntil the desiredcoverage angles is performed. The angular summation does cause a spa
is achieved as illustrated in Figure 1. Due to the limited axial

tially varying degradation of image resolution. The resolution

range of motion of the patient bed in the current systemconfig

degradation was measured by imaging line sources at multiple
locations in the FOV. The resolution in the image was determined

uration, a maximum of 16 of these paired data sets can be

collected for a total axial distance of 81 cm. A whole-body image
requires that the acquisition be performed in two parts. First, the
upper half of the body is scanned from the head toward the feet.
Second, the patient is turned around and the lower half is
scannedâ€”feet

to head.

These

two data sets can then be merged

in both the radial and tangential direction for each type of angular

summation.
The tomographic images were reconstructed with standard
reconstruction techniques using filtered backprojection. The
short acquisition time per image leads to relatively high noise

into a whole-body image.

levels in the reconstructed image. Therefore, relatively low reso

ImageFormation
andProcessing

lution reconstruction filters were employed to keep this noise at
a manageable level. Three different reconstruction filters were

After completing a 16 position whole-body scan in which a
total of 240 (16 positions x 15 planes) sinograms have been
collected, two methods ofimage formation were employed. First,

two-dimensionalplanar projectionwhole-bodyimageswerepro
duced by resortingthe normalizedsinogramdata. Second,trans
@x=3.38mm

evaluated

in order to determine

off frequencies.

In order to achieve uniform resolution in all directions, an
axial smoothing was applied by convolving adjacent planes with
a Gaussian filter with a FWHM determined by:

\x =97.9mm
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FIGURE2. Resortingof sinogramsinto projectionimages.If

FIGURE 1. Diagramof data collectionprocess.Data are ac

all the sinogram data are stacked in a three-dimensional array in

quiredin the initialpositionandthe bedis stepped3.38mmto
get another set of data interleavedwiththe firstwitha finalaxial
samplingof 3.38 mm.The bed is then stepped 97.9 mm and the

whichthewidthcorrespondsto thepositionacrosstheFOV,the

process is repeated until the designated axial coverage is com
plete.

sional projection images of the data. AP and lateral views of
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depthis the angle,and the heightis the bed position,vertical
slices of the data parallel to the width correspond

to two-dimen

fluoridebone scans are shown as examples.
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FIGURE 3. A set of projectionimages.Six viewsof a set of

fluoridebone scans illustratethe qualityof bone scan that can
bemadewiththewhole-bodyimagingtechnique.

FIGURE 4. Reslicingof transaxialimagesinto coronaland
sagittal images. If all the reconstructed images from a whole

body scan are stacked withthe bed positionas the z dimension
or height,verticalslicesselectedparallelto the x- or y-axis
produce coronal or sagittal section images of the whole body. A
sagittal and coronal section through the center of a fluoride bone

where FWHMjm@ is the reconstructed image resolution and
FWHMz.axis

is the

intrinsic

axial

resolution.

This

scan is shown as an example.

additional

smoothing also serves to suppress statistical noise in the images.
As discussed earlier, no transmission data were acquired, thus all
emission images were reconstructed without attenuation correc
tion.
The interleaved image data are then resorted into a three
dimensional volume from which sagittal and coronal sections are
extracted (Fig. 4).

Two-Dimensional Projection Imaging
The effect of the angular averaging is shown in Figure
5, which is an AP view ofa normal volunteer injected with

Acquisition Protocol

translates into an angular averaging over 0.7Â°, 1.4Â°,

Two types oftracers were used for the whole-body acquisitions:

[â€˜8F]fluoride
ion and [â€˜8fl@J@
The uptake of fluoride ions in
the skeletal system has been extensively studied and the mecha
nism is well understood (7-11). The uptake of fluoride in the
skeleton is proportional to osteoblastic activity, and the uptake
mechanism is an ion exchange between the fluoride and a hy
droxyl ion at the hydroxyapatitecrystalsurfacein the bone. One

RESULTS

10 mCi of [â€˜8F]fluoride.The figure shows images in which
0, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 adjacent angles were added. This
2.8Â°,5.6Â°,11.2Â°and 22.5Â°.In order to reduce statistical

noise to a visually acceptable level, 8 to 16 angles were

of the attractive features of fluoride is the high specificityof
uptake into bone. At 3 hr after injection,more than 70% of the
activity is in the bone, 26% is excretedin the urine and very little
is retained in blood or soft tissue (6). The uptake of the glucose
analog, FDG, in soft tissue is proportional to glycolysis (12,13).
The rationale for using FDG as a tumor localizer is that an
increase

in glycolysis

has been shown

to be a biochemical

mdi

cator ofmalignancy (14â€”16).

In a typical acquisition protocol for whole-body PET, the
subject is injected with up to 10 mCi (370 MBq) oftracer. After

an uptake period of 30 mm for FDG, 60 mm for fluoride,the
subject is placed in the scanner. The data are acquired at the 16
different bed positions as described above. The data are collected
in a series of four 1-mm segments at each bed position. By using
this acquisition scheme, data can later be added into frames of
varying lengths between 1â€”4
mm. This allows an objective eval
uation ofimage quality as a function ofacquisition time for each

subject.All patients and normal volunteersgave informed con
sent in accordance with the policies ofthe UCLA Human Subject

Protection Committee.
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FIGURE 5. Effectof angularsummationon noiseand resolu
tionon fluorideprojectionimages of a normalvolunteer.AP views

with 0, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 adjacent angles summed for noise
reduction, which corresponds to averaging over 0.7, 1.4, 2.8,
5.6,
11.2,
22.5degrees,
respectively.
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FIGURE 6. Plotof the radial(left)and tangential(right)resolutionas a functionof the numberof anglesaveragedin projection
imagesmoothingif thefiguresare sideby side.

generally summed. One can also see the loss of resolution
as the number of angles in the summation

is increased.

The measured tangential and radial resolutions are plotted
in Figure 6 as a function ofthe number ofsummed

angles

for a number of different positions in the FOV. As can be
seen from this figure, the largest effect on the resolution is

in the tangential component, while the resolution remains
fairly constant for the radial component for summing
within 12Â°.For a source positioned

applying axial smoothing and a reconstruction filter to
yield a final uniform image resolution of 10.8 mm in all
three dimensions for fluoride and FDG, respectively.
Clinical Examples of Image Quality. Figure 11 shows
whole-body PET images of a patient with a history of
osteogenic sarcoma of the lower extremity and metastases

to the left iliac wing, right inferior sacro-iliac regions and

16 cm from the center,

we see a six-fold increase in the tangential FWHM, if 16
angles are summed (or averaging over 11Â°)
compared with
the resolution at the center.

32n*i

Tomographic Imaging
Acquisition Time. Figure 7 shows the coronal cross
section of a normal volunteer injected with fluoride for

I

â€¢@..4â€¢,:

data collection times of 1, 2, 3 and 4 mm per bed position,
which translates into total scan times of 16â€”64mm, re
spectively. These images were reconstructed with a stand
ard Shepp-Logan ifiter with a cut-offofO.30 ofthe Nyquist

frequency, resulting in a final image resolution of 10.8
mm. No axial smoothing was applied to these images.
Figure 8 shows corresponding data for a set of FDG
images.
Reconstruction Filter. Three different reconstruction ifi
ters were evaluated: Butterworth (6th order), Shepp-Logan

â€˜1@9â€¢II@.s

4Sn*i

â€¢1ILLI

-

.-

and Hanning, all evaluated at different cut-off frequencies.
The spatial resolution ofthe different ifiters were obtained
by reconstructing a line source, placed at the center of the
FOV. The resolution of the Shepp-Logan and the Butter
worth filter was very similar, independent of cut-off fre
quency, and the differences in image quality between the
two filters were found to be negligible for all practical

purposes. In this work, all images are reconstructed using
a Shepp-Logan with a cut-off at 0.30 of the Nyqvist
frequency, yielding a transaxial image resolution of 10.8
mm. In Figures 9 and 10, the 1-mm/bed position images
are compared to the 4-mm/bed position images after
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FIGURE 7. Coronalsectionof volunteerinjectedwithfluoride
as a function of imaging time. The 16, 32, 48 and 64 mm times
in the figure correspond to 1, 2, 3 and 4 mm per bed position,

respectively.
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FIGURE 8. Coronalsectionof volunteerinjectedwithFDGas
a functionof imagingtime. The 16, 32, 48 and 64 mm times in

the figure correspond to 1, 2, 3 and 4 mm per bed position,
respectively.

0

a
II

as a function of imaging time and reconstruction and spatial

filtering.The 16 and 64 mmtimes in the figurecorrespond to 1
and 4 mm per bed position, respectively. The filtered images have

been processed withaxialsmoothingand a reconstructionfilter
to yielda finaluniformimageresolutionof 10.8 mmin all three

skull that were treated with an above-knee amputation
(AKA), radiation therapy and chemotherapy prior to the
scans. The patient was injected with FDG for the first set

dimensions.

ofimages and fluoride on the following day for the second
study. The images were reconstructed

using the same

reconstruction filter as the fluoride images shown in Fig
ures 9 and 10. The fluoride projection image is shown to
the left, the FDG projection image in the middle and one
FDG coronal cross-sectional image is shown on the right.

While there is increased uptake of fluoride in the vertex of
skull, left iliac crest, and right sacro-iliac, no increased
FDG uptake is evident in these regions, indicating that the

residual osteoblastic response probably represents healing
normal bone, with little or no residual viable tumor pres
ent. The relatively high uptake of FIX) in the thigh and
gluteal regions reflects the muscular distribution of glyco
lytic activity required for patient's ambulation with a right
AKA prosthetic device.
DISCUSSION

Most ofthe difficulties in developing methods for whole
body PET imaging have been the problems of practical
implementation. There were five areas of concern.
1. Since a whole-body scan requires axial coverage on
the order of 200 cm and typical cross-sectional scans
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cover about 10 cm, the data collection time per image
would necessarily be a factor of 10 to 20 times
shorter. Would the combination of the fact that the
initial images were to be projection images and the
fact that they could be viewed in a cinematic loop

compensate for the small number of events per im
age?
2. If the projection

images

were adequate,

could

the

method be extended to tomographic images by the
judicious use of spatial averaging with smoothing
between angles and planes and the appropriate choice
of reconstruction filter with a significant but accept
able loss in resolution?

3. Since the time required for transmission scansin
addition

to emission scans is prohibitively

long in

terms of patient comfort and motion, as well as
patient throughput, how should attenuation correc
tion be handled with this technique?
4. Can image processing be completed in an acceptable
amount of time?
5. Is the amount of disk space required for short- and
long-term storage of data and images acceptable?
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numerical determinations are shown in Figure 6 from the
line source measurements. The level of noise that is ac
ceptable in an image is very subjective and will vary among
individual observers. In our group, it was found that, if 8
to 16 angles were averaged, both the level of noise and the
resolution of the images were visually satisfactory. It was
also found that, if the projection images were viewed in a
cinematic ioop, the apparent noise level was reduced and
fewer angles were required in the average. Thus, the intrin
sic high resolution of the images could be maintained by
using the cinematic viewing mode.
Tomographic Images
A more challenging task was the production of tomo
graphic images from the same data set. The reason for the
added difficulty is the inherent noise amplification prop
erties of the filtered backprojection

reconstruction

algo

rithm. In order to reduce noise in the reconstructed images,
a reconstruction filter with a relatively low cut-off fre
quency is required. The final choice of filtering included
axial smoothing to yield an essentially uniform resolution

of 10.8 mm FWHM in all three dimensions. The resulting
images are shown in Figures 9 and 10 in a comparison of
1 and 4 mm per image data. Although there is some loss

in resolution with filtering, both the noise quality and
FIGURE 10. Coronalsectionof volunteerinjectedwith FDG resolution are acceptable. Initial experience with this tech
as a function of imagingtime and reconstruction and spatial nique showed that the standard Shepp-Logan and Butter
filtering.The16 and64 mmtimesin the figurecorrespondto 1 worth filters both produce images of similar resolution.
and 4 mm per bed position, respectively. The filtered images have
This is expected, since the reconstruction of a single line
been processedwith axial smoothingand a reconstructionfilter
to yielda finaluniformimageresolutionof 10.8 mmin all three source with th@two filters yields images with very similar
FWHM and FWTM.
dimensions.
A whole-body scan of 180 cm can be obtained in
approximately 33 mm of data collection time with a
Projection Images
system that allows for about 200 cm of travel for the
One of the goals in developing the whole-body PET patient bed. Even with the requirement of repositioning
imaging technique was to acquire the data from a large the patient in the scanner for the second half of the scan,
portion ofthe body in the same order oftime as a conven
the quality of the images has been found to be very good
tional â€œsingle
organâ€•PET study, which nominally requires with the 1 mm per bed position data collection, provided
1 hr in the scanning room. Since the procedures that are
the correct combination ofreconstruction filter and spatial
being considered here are not performed with attenuation

correction, it is unnecessary to perform transmission meas

averaging are employed.

tical has distributed in the body. This means that a larger

Attenuation Correction
In conventional PET studies, most study protocols in
dude a 10-20-mm transmission scan, which is used for

fraction of the hour is available for the actual scan. It still
means that each image is acquired for only a very short

tocol described here, data were acquired at 32 different

urements. Therefore, the patient can be injected in another

room and moved to the scanner after the radiopharmaceu

attenuation correction. In the whole-body acquisition pro

time, and the effect is clearly seen in the first projection

axial positions. If a transmission

image in Figure 5, where no angular averaging has been
In order to reduce image noise to an acceptable level,
various image processing techniques were applied to the

bed positions, the total scanning period would be much
too long for all practical purposes. Fortunately, in images
produced using fluoride as the tracer, the lack of attenua
tion correction causes no obvious distortions, although

performed.

scan were included at all

image data. For projection images, this can be a simple

closer examination

angular average (Fig. 5). The angular average does cause

fects, such as the higher intensity ofthe spine in the region

blurring ofthe image, which depends both on the number

ofthe lungs and the neck, where attenuation is lower. This

of angles included in the average and the distance of the

apparent lack of distortion can be attributed to the high

object from the center of the FOV. These blurring effects

contrast ofthe images and the relatively peripheral location

are apparent in the images shown in Figure 5, and the

of the skeleton in most of the body. FDG has a more
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of the images reveals attenuation

ef
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FIGURE 11. Whole-bodyPET imagesof a patientwitha historyof osteogenicsarcomaof the lowerextremityandmetastasesto
the left iliacwing, right inferior sacro-iliac regions and skull that were treated with an above knee amputation (AKA),radiation therapy
and chemotherapy prior to the scans. The patient was injected with FDG for the first set of images, and with fluoride on the following

day for the second study. The fluorideprojectionimage is shown to the left,the FDGprojectionimage in the middle,and one FDG
coronal cross sectional image is shown on the right.Whilethere is increased uptake of fluoridein the vertex of the skull,left iliac
crest, and rightsacro-iliac,no increased FDGuptake is evident in these regions, indicatingthat the residualosteoblastic response
probably represents healing normal bone, with littleor no residual viable tumor present. The relatively high uptake of FDG in the thigh
and gluteal regions reflects the muscular distribution of glycolytic activity required for his ambulation with a right AKA prosthetic

device.The arrowinthe center and rightimageindicatesuptake in musclewhichis near, but differentfromthe regionon the leftiliac
crest that is seen inthe imageon the left.
uniform distribution in the body and a noticeable differ
ence is expected in the apparent distribution of isotope
between superficial and deep structures. This is apparent
in the images shown here, particularly, when one compares

structures at different axial levels ofthe scan. With current
whole-body protocols, the lack of attenuation correction
has not caused serious problems for use of the method as
a diagnostic tool. In the use ofthe technique as a qualitative
imaging method, problems due to discrepancies from re
gion to region can be minimized

by appropriate

window

ing of the images on the computer display.
In future development, calculated attenuation correc
tions, such as the method by Bergstrom based on the
determination of the body outline from the emission data
(1 7), could be a partial solution for the attenuation prob
1cm. This method, however, will not provide an adequate
correction for the serious inhomogeneities in attenuation
caused by the lungs. Other possibilities include: (1) hybrid
attenuation

correction,

involving

a series of very short

transmission scans without interleaving to provide outlines
ofthe body, lungs and limbs, which can be used as a basis
for calculating the attenuation from geometry and as
sumed values for the attenuation coefficient (18,19), or
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(2)

in

systems

with

rotating

rod

sources,

simultaneous

acquisition of transmission and emission data could pro
vide the solution (20,21), although the noise in the trans
mission data may require that the attenuation correction
be treated as in the hybrid method.

ProcessingTime
The current acquisition protocol requires the collection
of 480 sinograms of image data. In the current system a
Micr0VAXIIÂ°with an AnalogicÂ®
AP400/MIP array pro
cessor is used for image reconstruction. With this hardware
configuration, the reconstruction time for each of the 480
images is 12.3 sec, resulting in a reconstruction time of
approximately 98 mm. Additional time is required to
extract coronal and sagittal tomographic images and the
production ofthe projection images, which is all done with
software. The total processing time is 143 mm. The
MicroVAXÂ°II was upgraded to a MicroVAX03200

by the

replacement of the CPU and memory boards, and in this
configuration the total reconstruction time is a more ac
ceptable 56 mm. Since simultaneous data collection and
reconstruction

are practical with the new configuration,

this translates into a complete set of images within 80 mm
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after the completion of the procedure. The breakdown of body image. A longer axial FOV, with its higher detection
CPU time for each processing step for both configurations efficiency, could be used to obtain higher resolution or to
is summarized in Table 1.
reduce the total acquisition time required for a whole
body PET scan. Previously, the impetus for longer axial
Data Storage
FOVs on PET systems has been primarily to provide full
The final practical problem encountered in whole-body
coverage of a single organ without requiring movement of
imaging is the large quantity of data produced and its
the bed. The statistical requirements of whole-body imag
short- and long-term storage. In current acquisition pro
ing to maximize image quality and patients throughput,
tocols, a full whole-body scan produces a total of 480
place much greater emphasis on increasing the axial FOV.
sinograms, which for the 931 system translates into ap
The limited travel of 81 cm in the present patient bed
proximately 47 Mbytes ofdata storage. The reconstruction
requires two separate passes for a whole-body image. The
of all images requires an additional 18 Mbytes for a total
upper half of the subject is scanned first, and then the
storage requirement of65 Mbytes. Since these data are not
patient is turned around and the lower half is scanned.
quantitative it should be adequate to save only the final
This limitation can be eliminated by redesigning the pa
images in archival storage as is the custom for most nuclear
tient bed to allow a full whole-body scan in one pass. The
medicine imaging modalities. Since standard error-free
coarse sampling in the axial direction requires interleaved
compression techniques are generally capable of providing
sampling to avoid sampling artefacts. This problem has
a 3:1 reduction in storage requirements (22), it should be
been addressed in the newest PET systems in which axial
possible to reduce storage requirements to about 6 Mbytes
sampling is increased by a factor of two, eliminating the
by applying such techniques. This is comparable to the 8
need for interleaved samples.
Mbytes currently required for storage of a single patient
The two imaging techniques developed for whole-body
study of static cross-sectional image set with sinogram,
imaging with PET have been found to be useful in diag
attenuation, and normalization data files, stored along
nostic examinations. The planar projection images give an
with the image file.
initial overview of the activity distribution, and serves as
a convenient visual compression of a large amount of
CONCLUSIONS
information. The information is enhanced by viewing the
In principle, the concept of whole-body imaging with projection images in a cinematic loop, which produces
PET is very attractive because it opens up the possibility both a pseudo three-dimensional effect as well as an ap
of using whole new classes ofradiopharmaceuticals for the parent suppression of statistical noise. After an initial
detection and assessment of therapy in primary and met
viewing, the physician can further explore the data set in
astatic cancers. The example presented in Figure 11 mdi the tomographic images that provide both higher resolu
cates one of these possibilities. The fluoride image, which tion and contrast.
should be similar to a standard nuclear medicine bone
We have shown that we can produce both high resolu
scan, shows a number of areas of increased uptake, while tion and high contrast images using PET in a rectilinear
the FDG image shows the areas to be normal, indicating scanning mode in spite of the short acquisition time at
that the therapy had been effective. If only a fluoride scan each bed position. The two imaging modalities developed
or a standard bone scan had been available, the conclusion for the whole-body data are complimentary to each other
would most likely have been the opposite.
and are derived from a common data set. The planar
The current design of the 931 system has several limi images give a good overview of the activity distribution
tations. The narrow axial FOV limits the efficiency which which can be further examined in detail in the tomo
is reflected in the relatively high noise level in the whole

graphic images. The acquisition

TABLE 1
CPU Time in Minutes for the DifferentProcessing Steps of
the Whole-BodyData
MicroVAX II

efficiency by using more cross-plane coincidence combi

Mucr0VAX 3200

nations, removal of interplane septa to allow a true three
dimensional collection of data and extension of the axial
FOV on new PET systems. In addition, methods of atten
uation correction and scatter compensation must be de
veloped for both the two-dimensional and three-dimen
sional implementations of this technique.

[64]3316Reconstruction
Planarimages

[480]9856ResllcingCoronal
[64]64Sagittal[64]64Total
[672]14380
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